APPENDIX A

NOTICE OF PREPARATION & PLANNING COMMISSION JUNE 23, 2014 MEETING MINUTES
### Notice of Completion & Environmental Document Transmittal

**Mail to:** State Clearinghouse, P.O. Box 3044, Sacramento, CA 95812-3044 (916) 445-0613  
**For Hand Delivery/Street Address:** 1400 Tenth Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

#### Project Title: Carolan Avenue/Rollins Road Residential Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lead Agency:</th>
<th>City of Burlingame</th>
<th>Contact Person:</th>
<th>Kevin Gardiner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Address:</td>
<td>501 Primrose Road</td>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td>(650) 558-7250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City:</td>
<td>Burlingame, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip:</td>
<td>94010</td>
<td>County:</td>
<td>San Mateo County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Project Location: County: San Mateo County  
City/Nearest Community: Burlingame, CA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross Streets:</th>
<th>Carolan Avenue/Toyon Drive</th>
<th>Zip Code:</th>
<th>94010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Longitude/Latitude (degrees, minutes and seconds):</td>
<td>37° 35′ 19.1″ N / 122° 21′ 28″ W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessor’s Parcel No.:</td>
<td>026-240-290, -340, -360, and -370</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within 2 Miles:</td>
<td>State Hwy #: US-101</td>
<td>Waterways:</td>
<td>San Francisco Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airports:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Railways:</td>
<td>Caltrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Burlingame HS &amp; others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Document Type:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEQA:</th>
<th>NOP</th>
<th>Draft EIR</th>
<th>Neg Dec</th>
<th>Mit Neg Dec</th>
<th>NEPA:</th>
<th>NOI</th>
<th>Other:</th>
<th>Joint Document</th>
<th>Final Document</th>
<th>Other:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early Cons</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Prior SCH No.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplement/Subsequent EIR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Local Action Type:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Plan Update</th>
<th>General Plan Amendment</th>
<th>General Plan Element</th>
<th>Community Plan</th>
<th>Specific Plan</th>
<th>Master Plan</th>
<th>Planned Unit Development</th>
<th>Site Plan</th>
<th>Rezone</th>
<th>Prezone</th>
<th>Use Permit</th>
<th>Land Division (Subdivision, etc.)</th>
<th>Annexation</th>
<th>Redevelopment</th>
<th>Coastal Permit</th>
<th>Other:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Development Type:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residential:</th>
<th>Units</th>
<th>290</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>5.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office:</td>
<td>Sq.ft.</td>
<td>Acres</td>
<td>Employees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial:</td>
<td>Sq.ft.</td>
<td>Acres</td>
<td>Employees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial:</td>
<td>Sq.ft.</td>
<td>Acres</td>
<td>Employees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Facilities:</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>MGD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Project Issues Discussed in Document:

| Aesthetic/Visual | | | | |
| Agricultural Land | | | | |
| Air Quality | | | | |
| Archeological/Historical | | | | |
| Biological Resources | | | | |
| Coastal Zone | | | | |
| Drainage/Absorption | | | | |
| Economic/Jobs | | | | |
| Fiscal | | | | |
| Geologic/Seismic | | | | |
| Forest Land/Fire Hazard | | | | |
| Geology | | | | |
| Minerals | | | | |
| Noise | | | | |
| Population/Housing Balance | | | | |
| Public Services/Facilities | | | | |
| Recreation/Parks | | | | |
| Schools/Universities | | | | |
| Septic Systems | | | | |
| Sewer Capacity | | | | |
| Soil Erosion/Compaaction/Grading | | | | |
| Solid Waste | | | | |
| Traffic/Circulation | | | | |
| Toxic/Hazardous | | | | |
| Water Quality | | | | |
| Water Supply/Groundwater | | | | |
| Wetland/Riparian | | | | |
| Growth Inducement | | | | |
| Land Use | | | | |
| Cumulative Effects | | | | |
| Other: | | | | Energy, GHG |

#### Present Land Use/Zoning/General Plan Designation:

**Land Use:** Auto dealership/repair/rental facilities  
Zoning: C-2 with a R-4 overlay GP: Commercial/Service/Special Sales

**Project Description:** (please use a separate page if necessary)

The project proposes to redevelop a 5.4 acre site with 290 residential units (22 townhouses and 268 apartments). The apartments are proposed in the northern and central portion of the site, and the townhouses are proposed along the southern portion of the site. The project would also include parking facilities, open space, pedestrian/bicycle amenities, recreational areas, and open space. The project is consistent with existing General Plan land use and zoning designations but requires Conditional Use Permits and Special Permits for multi-family use, a private lane along the southern boundary line, and an increase in maximum building height on-site.

---

**Note:** The State Clearinghouse will assign identification numbers for all new projects. If a SCH number already exists for a project (e.g. Notice of Preparation or previous draft document) please fill in.

**Revised 2010**
Reviewing Agencies Checklist

Lead Agencies may recommend State Clearinghouse distribution by marking agencies below with an "X".
If you have already sent your document to the agency please denote that with an "S".

___ Air Resources Board
___ Boating & Waterways, Department of
___ California Emergency Management Agency
___ California Highway Patrol
___ Caltrans District #4
___ Caltrans Division of Aeronautics
___ Caltrans Planning
___ Central Valley Flood Protection Board
___ Coachella Valley Mtns. Conservancy
___ Coastal Commission
___ Colorado River Board
___ Conservation, Department of
___ Corrections, Department of
___ Delta Protection Commission
___ Education, Department of
___ Energy Commission
___ Fish & Game Region #_____
___ Food & Agriculture, Department of
___ Forestry and Fire Protection, Department of
___ General Services, Department of
___ Health Services, Department of
___ Housing & Community Development
___ Native American Heritage Commission

___ Office of Historic Preservation
___ Office of Public School Construction
___ Parks & Recreation, Department of
___ Pesticide Regulation, Department of
___ Public Utilities Commission
___ Regional WQCB #2
___ Resources Agency
___ Resources Recycling and Recovery, Department of
___ S.F. Bay Conservation & Development Comm.
___ San Gabriel & Lower L.A. Rivers & Mtns. Conservancy
___ San Joaquin River Conservancy
___ Santa Monica Mtns. Conservancy
___ State Lands Commission
___ SWRCB: Clean Water Grants
___ SWRCB: Water Quality
___ SWRCB: Water Rights
___ Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
___ Toxics Substances Control, Department of
___ Water Resources, Department of
___ Other:
___ Other:

Local Public Review Period (to be filled in by lead agency)

Starting Date ___________________________ Ending Date ___________________________

Lead Agency (Complete if applicable):

Address: 1871 The Alameda, Suite #200
City/State/Zip: San Jose, CA 95126
Contact: Kristy Weis
Phone: (408) 454-3428

Applicant: SummerHill Apartment Communities
Address: 777 S. California Avenue
City/State/Zip: Palo Alto, CA 94304
Phone: (650) 842-2404

Signature of Lead Agency Representative: ___________________________ Date: 06/12/14


Revised 2010
Date: June 12, 2014

To: Office of Planning and Research, Responsible Agencies, Trustee Agencies, Organizations, and Interested Parties

From: City of Burlingame, Community Development Department

Subject: Notice of Preparation of a Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Carolan Avenue/Rollins Road Residential Project

As Lead Agency, the City of Burlingame will prepare a Draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the proposed Carolan Avenue/Rollins Road Residential project, as described in more detail below. The City welcomes your input regarding the scope and content of the environmental information that is relevant to your area of interest, or to your agency’s statutory responsibilities in connection with the proposed project. If you are affiliated with a public agency, this EIR may be used by your agency when considering subsequent approvals related to the project. The project description, location, and probable environmental effects that will be analyzed in the Draft EIR for the project are attached.

Due to the time limit mandated by State law, your response must be sent at the earliest possible date but no later than 30 days after receipt of this notice. Please include your name and contact information, and direct your response to this NOP to:

Kevin Gardiner, Planning Manager
City of Burlingame, Community Development Department
501 Primrose Road
Burlingame, CA 94010
Phone: (650) 558-7250
Email: kgardiner@burlingame.org

In addition, comments may be provided at the EIR Public Scoping Meeting. The EIR Public Scoping Meeting will be held as part of the regularly scheduled City of Burlingame Planning Commission meeting on June 23, 2014 at 7:00pm at the Burlingame City Hall Council Chambers at 501 Primrose Road, Burlingame, CA 94010.

Written and/or oral comments should focus on possible impacts on the physical environment, ways in which potential adverse effects might be minimized, and alternatives to the proposed project in light of the EIR’s purpose to provide useful and accurate information about such factors.

Register online for the City of Burlingame list serve at www.burlingame.org
NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF A
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE
CAROLAN AVENUE/ROLLINS ROAD RESIDENTIAL PROJECT

Project Title: Carolan Avenue/Rollins Road Residential Development Project

Project Location: The 5.4-acre project site is comprised of four parcels [Assessor Parcel Numbers (APNs): 026-240-290, -340, -360, and -370] located west of US Highway 101 (US 101) and south of Broadway at 1008-1028 Carolan Avenue and 1007-1025 Rollins Road in the City of Burlingame. Regional and vicinity maps of the project site are provided on Figures 1 and 2, respectively.

The project site is currently developed with eight, one-story buildings ranging from 3,480 to 53,140 square feet. The buildings were constructed between 1943 and 1982 and are currently occupied by automotive repair, rental, and sales facilities. The project is bounded by multi-family residences (Northpark Apartments) to the north, Rollins Road to the east, single-family and multi-family residences to the south, and Carolan Avenue to the west. An aerial photograph of the project site and surrounding land uses is provided on Figure 3.

Project Description: The project proposes to develop 290 residential units (22 townhouses and 268 apartments), consistent with the existing General Plan and zoning designations for the site. The apartments are proposed in the northern and central portions of the site, and the townhouses are proposed along the southern portion of the site. The project would also include parking facilities, open space and pedestrian amenities, and landscaping.

The project would require utility connections and improvements, including installation of an approximately 1,300 foot long, eight-inch sewer main from the project site to the existing 36-inch sewer main in Cadillac Way. The project also proposes to extend the existing soundwall along the west side of US 101 to a point even with the northern edge of the project site. Currently, the soundwall terminates at a point even with the southern edge of the site.

The project would require Conditional Use Permits for multi-family residential use on-site and for a maximum building height of 61'-6" for the apartment buildings (a conditional use permit is required for buildings over 35 feet in height up to a maximum of 75 feet). The project also requires Special Permits for vehicular circulation within the 20-foot setback along the southern property line of the site, and for a maximum building height of 34'-4" for the townhouses, (a special permit is required for structures between 30 and 36 feet in height). The project also requires Design Review to assess the project's compatibility with the character of the neighborhood, and a Condominium Permit for the proposed 22-unit townhome condominiums.

1 For ease of reference, Rollins Road is considered east of the site and Carolan Avenue is considered west of the site.
Potential Environmental Effects of the Project: The EIR will describe the existing environmental conditions on the project site and will identify the significant environmental impacts anticipated to result from development of the project. Where potentially significant environmental impacts are identified, the EIR will discuss mitigation measures that may make it possible to avoid or reduce significant impacts, as appropriate. The EIR will include the topics described below. Additional subjects may be added at a later date, as new information comes to light.

- **Aesthetics** – The EIR will describe the existing visual character of the site area and the projected changes resulting from development of the residential project. Visual issues resulting from the proposed project would include any significant adverse environmental effects resulting from building mass and height, lighting, and possible glare to adjacent land uses. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant aesthetic impacts, as appropriate.

- **Air Quality** – The EIR will describe the regional air quality conditions of the San Francisco Bay Area and will evaluate air quality impacts from the project (including those associated with vehicular emissions and construction emissions) and to the project (including emissions from adjacent roadways), in conformance with the criteria identified by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District. The project’s consistency with the 2010 Bay Area Clean Air Plan will also be discussed. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant air quality impacts, as appropriate.

- **Biological Resources** – Given the urban and developed nature of the project site, the primary biological resources on-site are existing trees. The EIR will evaluate the project’s impact on biological resources, such as removal of trees and impacts on nesting birds that may be present. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant biological resources impacts, as appropriate.

- **Cultural Resources** – Although there are no designated historic resources identified on the project site, some buildings on and adjacent to the site are over 50 years old and could be considered historic resources. The EIR will evaluate the project’s impact to historic, as well as pre-historic, resources on-site. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant cultural resources impacts, as appropriate.

- **Energy** – The EIR will examine the potential for the project to result in excessive or inefficient use of energy and will discuss the energy conservation measures included in the project. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant energy impacts, as appropriate.

- **Geology and Soils** – The existing geologic and soil conditions at the project site will be described in the EIR. The EIR will evaluate impacts to persons or property likely to result from the existing geologic conditions, including seismic and seismic-related hazards. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant geology and soils impacts, as appropriate.
• **Greenhouse Gas Emissions** – The EIR will discuss the project’s consistency and conformance with applicable plans, policies, and/or regulations adopted for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gas emissions, including the City’s Climate Action Plan, and assess whether the project’s greenhouse gas emissions would have a significant impact on the environment. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant greenhouse gas emissions impacts, as appropriate.

• **Hazards and Hazardous Materials** – The project site may have contaminated soil and/or groundwater from current and/or historic uses on-site. The EIR will evaluate hazards and hazardous materials impacts to and from the project, including any from the nearby airport. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant hazards and hazardous materials impacts, as appropriate.

• **Hydrology and Water Quality** – The EIR will describe the existing hydrologic and drainage conditions (including flooding) at the project site, as well as any changes in site drainage and hydrological conditions resulting from the proposed project. Water quality impact during and post construction will also be addressed. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant hydrology and water quality impacts, as appropriate.

• **Land Use** – The EIR will describe the existing land uses on and adjacent to the project site, and discuss the project’s conformance with relevant land use plans, policies, and regulations including the General Plan and Zoning Ordinance. The project’s request for Conditional Use Permits and Special Permits will be specifically addressed. The EIR will evaluate the proposed land use change and the relationship between the proposed residential use to existing development in the area. Any land use constraints between the proposed residences and existing land uses will be identified. This section of the EIR will also address the project’s impact on agricultural and forestry resources, population and housing, and mineral resources. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant land use impacts, as appropriate.

• **Noise and Vibration** – The project site is subject to several sources of urban noise and vibration, including vehicular traffic and railroad pass-bys. The EIR will describe the existing noise and vibration conditions in the project area and address noise and vibration impacts to and from the project (including noise from project-generated traffic and project construction). Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant noise and vibration impacts, as appropriate.

• **Public Services** – The EIR will discuss the availability of public services (including fire and police protection, schools, and parks and recreational facilities) in the project area and the potential for the project to require the expansion or construction of those facilities. Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant public services impacts, as appropriate.

• **Transportation** – The EIR will describe the existing transportation network serving the project site and evaluate the traffic impacts resulting from the proposed project (including those to intersection
and freeway segment levels of service, and transit, bicycle, and pedestrian facilities). Mitigation measures will be identified to reduce or avoid significant transportation impacts, as appropriate.

- **Utilities and Service Systems** – The EIR will describe the existing sanitary sewer, storm drain, water, and solid waste services in the project area. The EIR will address the ability and capacity of the existing utilities in the project area to serve the project and any utility improvements (and the impacts from those improvements) required by the project, including the proposed installation of an approximately 1,300 foot long, eight-inch sewer main from the project site to the existing 36-inch sewer main at Cadillac Way.

- **Cumulative Impacts** – The EIR will include a discussion of significant cumulative impacts of the project when considered with other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects in the area. This section will cover all the relevant subject areas (such as transportation) discussed in the EIR and will specify which of the areas are anticipated to experience significant cumulative impacts. Mitigation measures will be identified for significant cumulative impacts, as appropriate.

- **Alternatives** – The EIR will evaluate alternatives to the proposed project, based on the results of the environmental analysis. The alternatives discussion will focus on those alternatives that could reasonably accomplish most of the basic purposes of the project and could avoid or substantially lessen one or more of the significant environmental impacts (CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.6). Analysis of a “No Project” alternative is required by law. Other alternatives that may be discussed include a reduced development alternative (e.g., smaller project site or reduced density), alternative land use, and/or alternative location(s).

- **Other Required CEQA Sections** – The EIR will include other sections required by CEQA, including: Consistency with Applicable Plans, Significant Unavoidable Impacts, Growth Inducing Impacts, Significant Irreversible Environmental Changes, Lead Agency and Consultants, and References. Relevant technical reports will be provided as appendices.

---

**Signature**

Kevin Gardiner
_Name_
**Title**

(650) 558-7250
**Telephone**

**Date**

6/12/14
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I. CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bandrapalli called the June 23, 2014, regular meeting of the Planning Commission to order at 7:01 p.m.

II. ROLL CALL

Present: Commissioners Bandrapalli, Gum, Loftis, Sargent, Terrones, and Yie

Absent: Commissioner DeMartini

Staff Present: Planning Manager Kevin Gardiner; Associate Planner Erica Strohmeier; Special Project Planner Maureen Brooks; Associate Engineer Victor Voong; and City Attorney Kathleen Kane

III. MINUTES

Commissioner Terrones moved, seconded by Commissioner Yie to approve the minutes of the June 9, 2014 regular meeting of the Planning Commission, with the following changes:

- Page 2, Item 1; last bullet clarify what “it” refers to.
- Page 4, Item 3; “Commission comments” fourth bullet should clarify “low-profile ribs on the metal roofing”.
- Page 4, Item 3; “Commission comments” sixth bullet should remove the word “it”.
- Page 5, Item 3; third bullet should clarify that the neighborhood is a mix of traditional and contemporary;
- Page 5, Item 3; “Public comments” third bullet should clarify “existing” house.
- Page 5, Item 3, comment from Commissioner Bandrapalli about neighbor's noise concern should be listed under “Commission comments”.
- Page 5, Item 3; “Additional Commission comments” third bullet should mention that the neighborhood is a transition to Ray Park.
- Page 7, Item 3; vote count should indicate that Commissioner DeMartini dissented.
- Page 8, Item 4; the amended conditions should be reflected in the Commission comments.
- Page 10, Item 6; first bullet from applicant should reflect that the attempt to lower the height occurred once the sewer lateral issue was discovered.
- Page 15, Item 7; “Commission comments” needs to add a bullet reflecting that the shape and location of the chimney was not accurate on the plans.

Motion passed 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent).

IV. APPROVAL OF AGENDA

There were no changes to the agenda.
V. FROM THE FLOOR

Pat Giorni spoke from the floor:

- Concerned about 1480 Broadway.
- Multiple applications, and each time the application ran out because they did not apply for building permit.
- Another gas station on other end of Broadway requesting similar use and license (mini-mart and liquor license) was denied because the City Council did not find there was public necessity to issue another liquor license. Expectation was that 1480 Broadway was in the works, but it has not happened.
- Taking out the bays will create a big store. Don’t want a repeat of the 7-Eleven controversy in San Mateo. El Camino Real is a neighborhood, and this will be an active corner if it is open late to sell alcohol. Concern they may come back for a 24-hour permit.

VI. STUDY ITEMS

1. 1480 BROADWAY, ZONED C-1, BROADWAY COMMERCIAL AREA – APPLICATION FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMITS FOR EXPANSION OF AN EXISTING GASOLINE SERVICE STATION AND CONVENIENCE STORE (SHATARA ARCHITECTURE, INC., APPLICANT AND ARCHITECT; 1480 BROADWAY PROPERTY LLC, PROPERTY OWNER) STAFF CONTACT: ERICA STROHMEIER

All Commissioners had visited the property. There were no ex-parte communications to report. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Associate Planner Strohmeier presented the report.

Commission questions and comments:

- Was the ABC liquor license issued? (Strohmeier: It was approved by the City Council.) Would like the applicant to clarify if they are currently selling liquor.
- The architect’s letter says the owner’s goal is to increase sales so they can afford the extensive station improvements required by Union 76. Would like to clarify if what is being submitted are the improvements being required, or is Union 76 requiring other improvements that will be coming back to the Planning Commission in the future. What is being requested is fairly minimal in terms of alterations, and can’t recall the service bays being used much.
- Would be helpful to see the minutes from the City Council meeting where liquor license was approved.
- How do we enforce the provision that only 1/5th of the square footage be allocated for the sale of alcohol – how does that happen over time? (Strohmeier: That would be a question for the ABC.)
- San Mateo County Health System has requested that Chevron upload to the State GeoTracker database by August 29th a work plan to install a second recovery well, etc. Do we know if this happened, or is it a question that needs to be addressed? (Strohmeier: The question should be directed to the applicant for follow-up.)
- In the previous application for this property had concerns about a light pole being a parking hazard. Is it still there? It seems like a very narrow spot – what is the minimum width for a parking spot? (Strohmeier: 8’-6” wide by 18’-0” deep.) Is the space next to the accessible space wide enough? (Strohmeier: It meets the minimum requirements.)
- What time do restaurants on Broadway close? (Strohmeier: Depends on their Conditional Use Permits. Would probably all have different hours of operation.)
What is relationship between the owner and Chevron? The San Mateo County Health System letter reads as though Chevron has some interest in the property? (Kane: The applicant will be able to provide information.)

In favor of supporting local businesses, so would like to see this stay in operation. However do not see extensive modifications as talked about in the letter.

Interested in details – what type of stone veneer? (Strohmeier: This is not a commercial design review application. Only the use permit requests are being reviewed. Commercial design review would only be triggered if there were going to be changes to more than 50% of the façade.)

It was a design review last time. (Strohmeier: That application proposed an entirely new building. The determination of public convenience and necessity for the alcohol license was approved by the City Council prior to that application. This application is only reviewing the hours, the expansion of the convenience store, and the use permit for the sale of alcohol.)

Finding (c) for a Conditional Use Permit mentions aesthetics, so seems like some of these items could be addressed if desired and reasonable. (Kane: As long as there is a sufficient nexus to the use permit, the Commission could consider reasonable conditions that relate to the use being requested.)

The proposal is based on the premise that the property is no longer economically viable. Is there any requirement to prove that it is the case? (Kane: Commission is reviewing the project based on the findings for the Conditional Use Permit, and can make or not make those findings. It could express opinions about items such as finishes, but it should not be a decision point.) Regardless of the intent and reasoning of the applicant, the Commission needs to be able to make findings that are discoverable based on the nature of the permit.

Wants to know if there will be further alterations down the line which the applicant will proceed into incrementally, outside of the Commission’s purview, or will it be a revised project down the line?

Wants to know why the applicant did not go ahead with the previous approval.

This is a very prominent site, and would like to see some attention paid to the building.

Bothered that the only change to the structure is the exterior bays. Would not want to match the existing stamped cement wainscoting.

Council suggested commitment to alcohol awareness program at Burlingame High School – would like to see how this will be implemented.

Specifies alcohol sales will be minimized in signage and advertising – would like to see specifics for what they mean by minimized.

Hours of operation seem OK.

This item will be set for the Regular Action Calendar when all the information has been submitted and reviewed by the Planning Department. The Commission’s action is advisory and not appealable. This Item concluded at 7:39 p.m.

VII. ACTION ITEMS

Consent Calendar - Items on the Consent Calendar are considered to be routine. They are acted upon simultaneously unless separate discussion and/or action is requested by the applicant, a member of the public or a Commissioner prior to the time the Commission votes on the motion to adopt.

There were no Consent Calendar items for discussion.
VIII. REGULAR ACTION ITEMS


Questions of staff:

- Based on the statistics in the Housing Element, it appears that there are about 30,000 jobs in Burlingame where the people who hold these jobs do not live here. Would like to know the number of service employees who work here but don’t live here.
- Would like to see a few clarifications in the chapter on Government Constraints:
  ✓ Clarify that there are other methods to handle storm drainage so that some of the runoff can be retained on site and all drainage does not have to be accommodated by the storm drain system. Alternative solutions could help affordability.
  ✓ Clarify that for energy conservation, Burlingame requires that new development must exceed Title 24 energy conservation requirements by 15 percent.
  ✓ Clarify that when several types of applications are required for a project, they are processed concurrently; therefore, the timelines for a project would not be as long as if they were processed sequentially.
- Are there State incentives to do the update? (Staff: Preserves the opportunity to receive further funding.)
- Are there other sources for population growth? How did we come back with 10%? (Staff: Population estimates mostly from 2010 Census.)
- In addition to the sites identified in the Draft Housing Element that are already zoned for multi-family residential use, consider adding a band of R-2 zoning behind the R-3 zoned properties along El Camino Real to provide a transition and to add another type of housing opportunity.
- Want to make sure that if in-lieu fees are established, there is a clear mechanism to show that the fees collected are used to achieve Housing Element goals.
- Housing Element refers to lots of other regulations. Are there other regulations that are related or covered in other parts of the General Plan? (Staff: Once Draft Housing Element is adopted, zoning implementation is put in place so that zoning is consistent with Housing Element policies.)

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

Public comments:

Anne Wallach spoke on this item:

- Want to make sure we maintain the quality of Burlingame’s neighborhoods.
- There are no shabby neighborhoods now; what contributes to a shabby neighborhood is the appearance of the buildings and congested parking.
- Concerned with reducing parking standards, and how will that affect the quality of Burlingame’s neighborhoods.
- Neighborhoods that look shabby have reduced parking. Concern with reducing parking standards; want to at least maintain neighborhoods.

Mark Haberecht, spoke on this item:

- Attended workshops and read the plan.
Burlingame appears to be focusing on a walkable urbanism which relies on higher density and access to transportation. However this density would be greater than what Burlingame can sustain. Transit oriented development relies on High Speed Rail and electrification of Caltrain in the future, and these are not givens. It is understandable that there is a desire to increase the tax base, but this can be done either through hyper-development or through enhancing what already makes the community unique. Should look at the Bayshore area as another alternative for locating housing.

Carol Eldridge spoke on this item:

- Peninsula Interfaith Action merged with SF organizing project.
- Represent a coalition of community groups that promote best practices to address affordable housing need, and many of these best practices have been incorporated into the Draft Housing Element.
- Would like to see more robust anti-displacement policies, since rents have gone up at an alarming rate and the impacts are profound. Would like the City to recognize this threat and include a policy to study anti-displacement.

Cynthia Cornell spoke on this item:

- Lived in an apartment building in North Burlingame, the rent went up by $800, and all but one tenant had to move out. This is an issue that needs to be addressed.
- The Housing Element states that 42% of people who work in Burlingame make less than $33,000 a year, but there are no affordable housing options for seniors or the disabled.
- The Housing Element has no muscle to affect change.
- In the last Housing Element cycle, only 77 units were built out of more than 600 planned for.

Pat Giorni spoke on this item:

- Without an adopted Housing Element, the community won't get transportation funds.
- Do we want transit development that looks like San Mateo or Millbrae?
- Not sure people will use public transit, but Priority Development Areas need transit to work.
- Population in Burlingame has only changed by 1000 people, so why do we need more housing?
- Senior assisted living projects should be required to include affordable units

There were no further comments and the public hearing was closed.

Additional Commission comments:

- Growth in Burlingame is limited by availability of sites, demand is now exceeding supply, and housing prices indicate that there is demand, so if the housing stock is increased perhaps there will be less price pressure.
- The affordable requirements the City now has seem perfunctory and it seems the City could do more. It does not go far enough to add more affordable units.
- There was a downturn in the economy during the last Housing Element cycle, there were projects approved that didn't go forward, which could partly explain why housing production was not greater. We are seeing more projects proposed now that the economy is improving.
- Projects need to be well planned and crafted to fit into the neighborhood.
- The Housing Element framework has been crafted to accommodate housing; it has to make sense to build the units. If it doesn't make sense, the units won't be built.
Commissioner Bandrapalli moved to adopt a resolution of the Planning Commission, recommending to the City Council, that the Draft 2015-2023 Housing Element be submitted to the State Department of Housing and Community Development for review and certification.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Gum.

Discussion of motion:

- Public comments will be reflected in the staff report to the City Council and there will be opportunity for comment at the City Council hearing.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to recommend approval. The motion passed 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent). The Commission’s action is not appealable. This item concluded at 8:50 p.m.

Commissioner Terrones recused from Item #3 (1517 Chapin Avenue) because he has a business relationship with the property owner. He left the chambers.

3. **1517 CHAPIN AVENUE, ZONED R-1 - APPLICATION FOR NEGATIVE DECLARATION AND DESIGN REVIEW FOR A NEW, TWO-STORY SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING AND DETACHED GARAGE (CHU DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC., DESIGNER AND APPLICANT; ZERS BEAUTY LLC, PROPERTY OWNER) (35 NOTICED) STAFF CONTACT: RUBEN HURIN**

All Commissioners had visited the property. There were no ex-parte communications to report. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Associate Planner Strohmeier presented the report, reviewed criteria and staff comments. Eighteen (18) conditions were suggested for consideration. There were no questions of staff.

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

James Chu represented the applicant:

- Sent notices with revised plans to neighbors.

Commission questions/comments:

- How will the screening trees along driveway fill in? How will they impact the accessibility of the driveway? (Chu: Width of the driveway is about 11 feet; Code only requires 9'-6". Remainder is for planting. It will be responsibility of the owner to maintain the landscaping.) Is that the best tree for that purpose? (Chu: Have used this tree before on another project – it is a “lollipop” type of tree. Branches come up to create screening. Has not heard response from adjacent neighbor to revised plans.)
- Frosting of Bedroom #4 window is good, and glad to see protected-size trees were retained.

Public comments:

Bob Gilligan, 1518 Burlingame Avenue, spoke on this item:

- Has property directly behind.
- Appreciate that architect added additional tree to the rear.
Wants to maintain privacy between the two homes. Sight lines looking directly to the back. Originally suggested doing a mirror image of the proposed plan, but it did not work out. Left with trees as the solution to the privacy screening.

Choice of trees shown as Japanese maple, but they are deciduous and not very tall. It would make more sense to have tall evergreen trees, and larger than the 18-gallon proposed.

James Chu spoke on this item:

The back of the proposed house is 51 feet from the rear property line, and the balcony is 57 feet back. Adding in the other house’s setbacks, the distance between is almost 100 feet. These are typical Burlingame lots – they are small. Does not think privacy will be an issue.

Agrees with neighbor, can beef up the size of the tree, change the type to be taller and evergreen.

Commission questions/comments:

Any comments from neighbor to the left? Have they seen the plans? (Chu: The revised plans were sent to them on June 6th. Did not hear back.)

There were no further comments and the public hearing was closed.

Additional Commission comments:

Applicant has responded to the Commission’s comments, and the changes to the trees will be a good further modification.

Add a condition to review the species of the rear trees through an FYI. Can assume the neighbor to the left has viewed and approved the trees on that side.

*Commissioner Sargent moved to approve the Design Review application, by resolution, with the following amended conditions:*

1. that the project shall be built as shown on the plans submitted to the Planning Division date stamped June 9, 2014, sheets A.1 through A.6, G.1, L.1 and L.2;

2. that the size and type of trees to be planted at the rear of the lot shall be reviewed by the Planning Commission as an FYI item prior to issuance of a building permit;

3. that the second floor window in Bedroom #4 shall contain stained/obscured glazing as shown on Sheet A.5, date stamped June 9, 2014;

4. that Carolina Cherry Laurel shrubs (24-inch box container size) shall be planted along the left side property line as shown on Sheet L.1, date stamped June 9, 2014;

5. that there shall be three Red Dwarf Maple trees (15-gallon container size) shall be planted along the rear property line as shown on Sheet L.1, date stamped June 9, 2014;

6. that any changes to building materials, exterior finishes, windows, architectural features, roof height or pitch, and amount or type of hardscape materials shall be subject to Planning Division or Planning Commission review (FYI or amendment to be determined by Planning staff);

7. that any changes to the size or envelope of first or second floors, or garage, which would include adding or enlarging a dormer(s), shall require an amendment to this permit;
8. that the conditions of the Building Division’s February 25, 2014 and December 16, 2013 memos, the Parks Division’s March 31, 2014, February 26, 2014 and December 20, 2013 memos, the Engineering Division’s December 26, 2013 memo, the Fire Division’s December 16, 2013 memo and the Stormwater Division’s December 18, 2013 memos shall be met;

9. that any recycling containers, debris boxes or dumpsters for the construction project shall be placed upon the private property, if feasible, as determined by the Community Development Director;

10. that demolition or removal of the existing structures and any grading or earth moving on the site shall not occur until a building permit has been issued and such site work shall be required to comply with all the regulations of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District;

11. that prior to issuance of a building permit for construction of the project, the project construction plans shall be modified to include a cover sheet listing all conditions of approval adopted by the Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal; which shall remain a part of all sets of approved plans throughout the construction process. Compliance with all conditions of approval is required; the conditions of approval shall not be modified or changed without the approval of the Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal;

12. that all air ducts, plumbing vents, and flues shall be combined, where possible, to a single termination and installed on the portions of the roof not visible from the street; and that these venting details shall be included and approved in the construction plans before a Building permit is issued;

13. that the project shall comply with the Construction and Demolition Debris Recycling Ordinance which requires affected demolition, new construction and alteration projects to submit a Waste Reduction plan and meet recycling requirements; any partial or full demolition of a structure, interior or exterior, shall require a demolition permit;

14. that the project shall meet all the requirements of the California Building and Uniform Fire Codes, 2013 Edition, as amended by the City of Burlingame;

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS SHALL BE MET DURING THE BUILDING INSPECTION PROCESS PRIOR TO THE INSPECTIONS NOTED IN EACH CONDITION:

15. that prior to scheduling the framing inspection the applicant shall provide a certification by the project architect or residential designer, or another architect or residential design professional, that demonstrates that the project falls at or below the maximum approved floor area ratio for the property;

16. that prior to scheduling the foundation inspection, a licensed surveyor shall locate the property corners, set the building footprint and certify the first floor elevation of the new structure(s) based on the elevation at the top of the form boards per the approved plans; this survey shall be accepted by the City Engineer;

17. that prior to scheduling the framing inspection the project architect or residential designer, or another architect or residential design professional, shall provide an architectural certification that the architectural details shown in the approved design which should be evident at framing, such as window locations and bays, are built as shown on the approved plans; architectural certification
documenting framing compliance with approved design shall be submitted to the Building Division before the final framing inspection shall be scheduled;

18. that prior to scheduling the roof deck inspection, a licensed surveyor shall shoot the height of the roof ridge and provide certification of that height to the Building Division; and

19. that prior to final inspection, Planning Division staff will inspect and note compliance of the architectural details (trim materials, window type, etc.) to verify that the project has been built according to the approved Planning and Building plans.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Yie.

Discussion of motion:

- None.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to approve. The motion passed 5-0-1-1 (Commissioner Terrones recused, Commissioner DeMartini absent).

Commissioner Sargent moved to approve the Negative Declaration as contained in the staff report, by resolution. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Gum.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to approve. The motion passed 5-0-1-1 (Commissioner Terrones recused, Commissioner DeMartini absent). Appeal procedures were advised. 9:09 p.m.

Commissioner Terrones returned to the dais.

4. 463 CUMBERLAND ROAD, ZONED R-1 - APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW, SPECIAL PERMIT FOR DECLINING HEIGHT ENVELOPE AND SIDE SETBACK VARIANCE FOR A FIRST AND SECOND STORY ADDITION TO AN EXISTING SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING (UNA KINSELLA, ARCHITECT AND APPLICANT; BRIAN AND BARBARA KOTT, PROPERTY OWNERS) (66 NOTICED) STAFF CONTACT: RUBEN HURIN

All Commissioners had visited the property. Commissioner Sargent noted that he was not at the Design Review meeting for the project but viewed the video. There were no other ex-parte communications to report. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Planning Manager Gardiner presented the report, reviewed criteria and staff comments. Thirteen (13) conditions were suggested for consideration.

Commission questions:

- Is it possible the washer and dryer could be enclosed within the laundry room without it being considered a bedroom? (Strohmeier: Would need to review specifically what was being proposed.)

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

Una Kinsella represented the applicant:

- Made adjustments to the plans in response to Commission comments.
- Support from the neighbors, including three letters that were not included in the staff report.
Commission questions/comments:

- Would it be possible to create a connection between the garage and the laundry room? (Strohmeier: Depends on how the Building Division would classify the room. Could be submitted in building permit.)
- What material are the existing windows? (Kinsella: Anderson 400 Series vinyl.)

Public comments:

- None.

There were no further comments and the public hearing was closed.

Comments:

- Special Permit fits within the design aesthetic.
- Side setback variance continues an existing condition, and a substantial portion of the original house is being maintained.
- Variance is for 1'-2" but if was only 1 foot it would be a Minor Modification.
- Applicant makes good argument that if they conformed to the 4-foot setback the visual impact might be even greater than the simplified facade they have proposed.

Commissioner Sargent moved to approve the application, by resolution, with the following conditions:

1. that the project shall be built as shown on the plans submitted to the Planning Division date stamped June 11, 2014, sheets CS, C-1, A-1 through A-4 and L-1;

2. that any changes to building materials, exterior finishes, windows, architectural features, roof height or pitch, and amount or type of hardscape materials shall be subject to Planning Division or Planning Commission review (FYI or amendment to be determined by Planning staff);

3. that any changes to the size or envelope of the basement, first or second floors, or garage, which would include adding or enlarging a dormer(s), shall require an amendment to this permit;

4. that the conditions of the Building Division’s June 3, 2014, May 28, 2014 and April 22, 2014 memos, the Parks Division’s April 29, 2014 memo, the Engineering Division’s May 6, 2014 memo, the Fire Division’s April 21, 2014 memo and the Stormwater Division’s April 29, 2014 memo shall be met;

5. that any recycling containers, debris boxes or dumpsters for the construction project shall be placed upon the private property, if feasible, as determined by the Community Development Director;

6. that demolition or removal of the existing structures and any grading or earth moving on the site shall not occur until a building permit has been issued and such site work shall be required to comply with all the regulations of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District;

7. that prior to issuance of a building permit for construction of the project, the project construction plans shall be modified to include a cover sheet listing all conditions of approval adopted by the Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal; which shall remain a part of all sets of approved plans throughout the construction process. Compliance with all conditions of approval is required; the conditions of approval shall not be modified or changed without the approval of the Planning
Commission, or City Council on appeal;

8. that all air ducts, plumbing vents, and flues shall be combined, where possible, to a single termination and installed on the portions of the roof not visible from the street; and that these venting details shall be included and approved in the construction plans before a Building permit is issued;

9. that the project shall comply with the Construction and Demolition Debris Recycling Ordinance which requires affected demolition, new construction and alteration projects to submit a Waste Reduction plan and meet recycling requirements; any partial or full demolition of a structure, interior or exterior, shall require a demolition permit;

10. that the project shall meet all the requirements of the California Building and Uniform Fire Codes, 2013 Edition, as amended by the City of Burlingame;

THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS SHALL BE MET DURING THE BUILDING INSPECTION PROCESS PRIOR TO THE INSPECTIONS NOTED IN EACH CONDITION:

11. prior to scheduling the framing inspection the project architect or residential designer, or another architect or residential design professional, shall provide an architectural certification that the architectural details shown in the approved design which should be evident at framing, such as window locations and bays, are built as shown on the approved plans; architectural certification documenting framing compliance with approved design shall be submitted to the Building Division before the final framing inspection shall be scheduled;

12. that prior to scheduling the roof deck inspection, a licensed surveyor shall shoot the height of the roof ridge and provide certification of that height to the Building Division; and

13. that prior to final inspection, Planning Division staff will inspect and note compliance of the architectural details (trim materials, window type, etc.) to verify that the project has been built according to the approved Planning and Building plans.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Yie.

Discussion of the motion:

- None.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to approve. The motion passed 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent). Appeal procedures were advised. This item concluded at 9:19 p.m.

5. 1545 LOS MONTES DRIVE, ZONED R-1 – APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW, HILLSIDE AREA CONSTRUCTION PERMIT, AND SPECIAL PERMIT FOR AN ATTACHED GARAGE FOR A NEW SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING (GEORGE NOVITSKIY, APPLICANT AND DESIGNER; CHRIS SADLAK AND MEE KWONG, PROPERTY OWNERS) STAFF CONTACT: ERIKA LEWIT (ITEM CONTINUED FROM THE JUNE 9, 2014 MEETING AT THE REQUEST OF THE APPLICANT.

All Commissioners had visited the property. Commissioner Terrones noted he had met with the adjacent neighbor at 1541 Los Montes Drive, and they discussed the items mentioned in her letter. Commissioner Sargent noted he had talked with the Design Review consultant. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Associate Planner Strohmeier presented the report, reviewed criteria and staff
Comments. Seventeen (17) conditions were suggested for consideration. There were no questions of staff.

Questions of staff:

- None.

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

George Novitskiy and Chris Sadlak represented the applicant:

Commission questions/comments:

- Clarification of material on front? Wood or stone? (Novitskiy: Either stone, or tile mimicking wood, or wood finish. Slate tile or porcelain tile to mimic wood.)
- Garage had panes of glass previously. (Novitskiy: Still glass, but a less translucent material – a milky finish.)
- Likes that plate height is lowered and roofline is even.
- On Sheet A.3 right north elevation Master Bedroom window looks like it is in the wrong place. Is it skewed to the left or centered? (Novitskiy: No, there is a bump out/architectural element. The window will be to the side of the bedroom.)
- Will the bathroom window clear the top of the tub? (Novitskiy: It will clear.)
- When the cable rail hits the foyer roof, what will the railing posts attach to? Does it attach to the stucco fin build-out? (Novitskiy: The rail will attach to the roof. Will anchor to the stucco wall. Will provide detail with building permit submittal.)
- Great improvement, and this is the type of neighborhood that can support this kind of design. But in modern design details are critical – still some other exterior details that have not been fleshed out.
- Steel fascia? (Novitskiy: It is a roof element, eave covering. Will have drainage hidden on the inside of the roof. Plate steel wrapped around to follow the eave line, painted brown. Will provide detail with building permit submittal.)
- Has an exterior window and door been chosen? (Novitskiy: Office type of construction. Still choosing manufacturer. Aluminum frame, not clad.)
- Side door next to garage? (Novitskiy: Provided sample with submittal. Wood with aluminum transom windows built in.)
- Accent colors? (Novitskiy: Accent color will be hot orange, the rest of the house sandy.)
- Still concerned about the 10-foot plate height downstairs and 9-foot plate height upstairs, particularly on the left elevation. (Novitskiy: Will have screen trees. Will be shorter because using flat roofs, not gable or hip roofs.)
- There is a deep cut for the driveway, and an oak tree on the right-hand side beside the property line. Would be surprised if it can survive such a deep cut for the driveway – about three feet away. Have you talked to an arborist about whether the tree can be protected? (Novitskiy: Tree is not very large. Will want to consider that in the civil study for excavation.) Worried about deferring this until later – should have arborist report prepared prior to approval.
- Oak tree in rear looks like the construction will be in drip line of the tree. The oaks are protected-size trees.
- Not clear what is wood, what is stone. (Novitskiy: Only wood is on the doors and garage. There is a possibility for some of the accent trim to be either tile or wood – whatever is chosen will have a woody finish. Everything else is stucco, and metal fascia.)
- What is material around the garage door? (Novitskiy: Smooth stucco finish, with metal trim around the door consistent with windows.)
- Hot orange seems extreme. (Novitskiy: Will be subtle, will use the same tones and color spectrum. Sandy color and wood behind.)
Taking low-slung single-story building, making it two-story and adding large bands of hot orange. Does not seem subtle. (Novitskiy: Has provided a color rendering – it shows it is subtle.)

Smooth exterior color finish for base coat? Integral color? (Novitskiy: Yes.) For clarity should specify that smooth coat will be finished coat.

Garage doors not indicated as glazed on plans. Should be noted.

Not comfortable that decision has not been made between porcelain tile that mimics wood, or stone. Not how things are approved. There are examples in the neighborhood at 1551 Los Montes, and 3105 Margarita that both use actual wood as siding, and it works well with the contemporary design. (Novitskiy: Shows on rendering.) The plans are what are being approved, not the rendering. To carry the design forward and know what is approved, the notes need to be on the plans.

If plate steel is being used, should be noted.

Needs arborist report for the trees.

If using aluminum-framed windows, should say so on the plans – not aluminum clad.

Have the revised plans been shared with the neighbors? (Sadlak: Yes, contacted both neighbors on the sides. One is supportive, the other has submitted a complaint letter.)

Public comments:

None.

There were no further comments and the public hearing was closed.

Commission comments:

Should continue the item to see a materials board or samples. The wood/stone is an important feature and needs to see what it will be.

Obtaining the color rendering will help.

There needs to be more clarity on the drawings.

Needs to have enough time to obtain an arborist report.

The letter received is from a neighbor a distance away from the property, downhill and not obstructing distant views.

Commissioner Bandrapalli reopened the public hearing:

Confirm July 14\textsuperscript{th} date? (Sadlak: This has already been going for several months. Would have preferred to have these requirements earlier.)

Design review consultant asked the applicant for these details several times verbally and in his letter, but they were not provided with these plans and the information on the application.

Materials would need to be received noon Wednesday next week (July 2\textsuperscript{nd}).

Needs clarity – the more clarity, the easier it is to make decisions. Needed to certify what is built is what was approved.

Chair Bandrapalli closed the public hearing.

Commissioner Yie moved to continue the application to the July 14, 2014 Planning Commission meeting, by resolution. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Terrones.

Discussion of motion:

Include the arborist report, in addition to material samples, color rendering, and specific call-outs for all materials on the plans.
Concerned with colors, and plate heights.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to continue. The motion passed 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent). The Planning Commission’s action is advisory and not appealable. This item concluded at 9:57 p.m.

Commissioner Sargent recused from Item #6, 2202 Summit Drive and 2220 Summit Drive because he owns property within 500 feet of the subject property, and Commissioner Terrones recused for non-statutory reasons as he has a business relationship with the adjacent Hoover School property. They left the chambers.

6. 2202 SUMMIT DRIVE AND 2220 SUMMIT DRIVE, ZONED R-1 – APPLICATION FOR TENTATIVE AND FINAL PARCEL MAP FOR A LOT SPLIT AT 2202 SUMMIT DRIVE; AND APPLICATION FOR LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT AT 2220 SUMMIT DRIVE AND 2202 SUMMIT DRIVE (WARREN DONALD, APPLICANT AND PROPERTY OWNER; BURLINGAME SCHOOL DISTRICT, APPLICANT AND PROPERTY OWNER; WAYNE HASS, B & H SURVEYING INC., LICENSED LAND SURVEYOR) (82 NOTICED)

All Commissioners had visited the project site. There were no ex-parte communications to report. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Associate Engineer Voong presented the report, reviewed criteria and staff comments. Forty-two (42) conditions were suggested for consideration. There were no questions of staff.

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

Warren Donald represented the applicant:

- School approached applicant for lot line adjustment to provide area for crosswalk. 30 feet of frontage provides area for crosswalk, and also better turning radius to get into the school.
- Plans show potential building footprint to show something could be built there.
- Bottom of lot is a blight, difficult to maintain. No water or power to maintain anything.

Commissioner questions:

- Who will own private road? (Donald: Sold the property last year, with option to subdivide. 14-foot access to the rear lot. Driveway meets the fire code. Also this will add one more unit to the City’s total.)

Public comments:

Carla Iverson, 2841 Canyon Road, spoke on this item:

- Has easement agreement with 2202 Summit. Concerned will need to realign driveway.
- Splitting the lot implies there will be development. Don’t know what the development will look like or how nonconforming construction will impact the neighborhood, the school, daily traffic, fire, and first responder safety, utility reconfiguration, existing easement, possibly rerouting existing driveway.
- Applicant sold property, wrote letter dated February 19, 2013 that the property looked like a vacant lot, and that loiterer and weed abatements were issued in the past.
- Previously had a parking lot on the site with 8-12 cars, which was dug up and covered with dirt. Had been the entrance to the school. Should restore to parking.
- Though the letter says splitting the lot will solve the issue of maintaining it, it will continue to look like a vacant abandoned lot.
Proposed lot meets minimum requirements, but concerned doesn’t know what development will look like.

Elmira Kaponat, 2109 Summit Drive, spoke on this item:

- Lives directly across the street.
- Every winter there is significant water flow down the driveway of 2202 Summit.
- Wants drainage of new driveway to be taken into consideration, otherwise will create flooding problems.
- Street will be very narrow. Multiple stop signs.
- Traffic on street.

Valerie Carlos, 2818 Easton Drive, spoke on this item:

- The area is problematic for the drainage.
- Creek in the back of 2202 Summit – water runoff.
- Removing parking and adding dirt gave some relief, but not sure what the impact will be with a house.

Steve Epstein spoke on this item:

- President of Burlingame Hills Improvement Association. Represents 423 households, including approximately half of the parents who will be attending Hoover Elementary in the fall of 2015.
- Best use of lot would be as additional off-street parking for staff and parents. This was how it was used before the school district sold the property.
- Feasibility of the school will depend on how much off-street parking is available.
- Off-street parking benefits the school district by increasing the chance that the traffic plan will be able to convince the judge to allow the school to open.

Susan Chilton, 2840 Canyon Road, spoke on this item:

- Concerned with density: lot is approximately 6,000 square feet, is a small lot for this neighborhood.
- The lot split and developing a house would be incongruous to the neighborhood.
- Feels like it is shoehorning a house into the end of a driveway.
- School had wanted lot line adjustment previously, but now waiting for results of the environmental review.

Fred Chilton, 2840 Canyon Road, spoke on this item:

- Has not seen a situation like this where all the neighbors adjacent to a piece of property are questioning the value of the project.
- Supports the school, but it seems odd to place a house next to it.
- Timing is odd, given the court order with the school. Should not be building a house when the school may need the property.

Warren Donald spoke on this item:

- Has not offered to sell the property to the school, and the school has not asked to buy it. School just wanted to the crosswalk location and the 30 feet of frontage. Not sure how much parking could be accommodated.
- Even if it were sold to the school, would still need to be subdivided.
With the easement there is no reason the driveway at 2841 Canyon Road would need to be realigned.
- When school was sold, parking reverted to 2202 Summit property. Taking out parking has helped alleviate some of the drainage problems, and building a house may alleviate even more.
- School has plenty of room for parking with 6 acres.

Commission questions:

- Requested clarification that the applicant is currently not the owner of the proposed lot, but will acquire the property if the lot split is approved? (Donald: Yes, if the lot is split.)
- How was the size of the lot determined? (Donald: Just the way it worked out. City explained standards, surveyor drew up a lot that would conform to standards. Minimum lot size is 5,000 square feet – this lot is larger.)
- Does the applicant need to be the property owner? (Strohmeier: No. Mr. Donald is the applicant but does not own the property.)
- Would it be possible to approve one but not both applications? (Strohmeier: Could not approve the lot split without the lot line adjustment.)

There were no further comments and the public hearing was closed.

Commission questions/comments:

- The Commission is not reviewing the development application, it is reviewing the lot split. (Strohmeier: Correct. TRG study was to demonstrate that a home could be built on the lot, that it would conform with setbacks and lot coverage regulations, and it would stay outside the various easements. Planning requires this before a lot split may be approved.)
- Would there be a requirement to control runoff from a project? (Voong: Would look at how water is drained from the property.)
- Development of the lot could improve the condition – would require proper drainage.
- The design review process would make sure the development is appropriate and fits in with the neighborhood. The owner could also choose to develop it as parking (Strohmeier: Would need to be sold to the school to use the lot as parking. Surface parking is not a permitted use in the R-1 District, but school property is under state regulations.)

Staff requested that the item be continued to follow up on some of the items presented, such as the drainage and easements. Staff would like to obtain some additional clarity for when the application moves on to the City Council for review.

Commissioner Gum moved to continue the application to the July 14, 2014 Planning Commission meeting, by resolution.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Loftis.

Discussion of motion:

None.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to continue. The motion passed 4-0-2-1 (Commissioners Sargent and Terrones recused, Commissioner DeMartini absent). The Planning Commission’s action is advisory and not appealable. This item concluded at 10:34 p.m.
Commissioners Sargent and Terrones returned to the dais.

7. **1524 ROLLINS ROAD, ZONED RR – APPLICATION FOR AMENDMENT TO A PREVIOUSLY APPROVED CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT AND PARKING VARIANCE FOR CHANGES TO AN EXISTING COMMERCIAL RECREATION FACILITY (TIM AND KELLY MANNING, APPLICANT; THE ROBERTS TRUST, PROPERTY OWNER) (20 NOTICED) STAFF CONTACT: ERICA STROHMEIER**

All Commissioners had visited the project site. There were no ex-parte communications to report. Reference staff report dated June 23, 2014, with attachments. Associate Planner Strohmeier presented the report, reviewed criteria and staff comments. Forty-two (42) conditions were suggested for consideration.

Questions of staff:

- Staff report says 30 spaces were provided previously, but 32 are shown on the site plan. (Strohmeier: Two of the spaces do not meet the code requirements.)
- With previous changes to the business did they have to come back to the Planning Commission for review? (Strohmeier: If a new use comes in, it must comply with all the Conditions of Approval from the previous business, or come back for an amendment.)
- What are the ramifications of extending the hours in an industrial district like this? (Strohmeier: This is a light-industrial area. They don’t usually stay open to these hours, or on the weekends. Noise would not be a factor since there are no residential uses adjacent.)
- What is to prevent another commercial recreation use that is higher occupancy coming in later? (Strohmeier: There have been instances where the approval is conditioned on a specific type of use, such as an indoor trampoline facility.) (Kane: CUPs in Burlingame run with the land. They can be conditioned on a maximum occupant load.)
- Findings from parking study seem believable for this specific use, but may not be applicable to a different type of commercial recreation use.

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public hearing.

Kelly Manning spoke as the applicant.

Commissioner questions/comments:

- Aware of any customers ever parking in the lot across the street? (Manning: No. There is a sign up, but people don’t park there.)
- Extended hours can be supported. It is good to be able to have wholesome activities for kids and teens on a Saturday night. No impacts on anyone.
- There is some symbiosis between the commercial recreation uses and industrial uses in the Rollins Road area because of the differing periods of activity.

Chair Bandrapalli closed the public hearing.

Commission discussion:

- The argument for reducing the parking is compelling, but should be conditioned on this specific type of use — indoor trampoline facility.
- Conditions of Approval specify maximum number of occupants and employees. If a future business moves in that does not conform to these conditions, will need to come back for an amendment.
- Parking variance supported due to the information in the parking study.
Commissioner Sargent moved to approve the application, by resolution, with the following amended conditions:

1. that the indoor trampoline facility shall have regular business hours from 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM Sunday through Thursday, and 10:00 AM to midnight on Friday and Saturday;

2. that the project shall be built as shown on the plans submitted to the Planning Department and date-stamped June 4, 2014 (Sheet A1.1), June 27, 2008 (Sheet A2.1), and May 29, 2008 (Sheets A0.1, A2.2, and A3.1);

3. that the maximum number of clients in the indoor sports facility at one time shall not exceed 100 persons; that the maximum number of employees, including the business owner, in the indoor sports facility shall be limited to 9 persons; and that any changes to the floor area, use, hours of operation, or number of employees which exceeds the maximums as stated in these conditions shall require an amendment to this conditional use permit;

4. that demolition or removal of any existing walls and any grading or earth moving on the site shall not occur until a building permit has been issued and such site work shall be required to comply with all the regulations of the Bay Area Air Quality Management District;

5. that the variances for on-site parking spaces and total on-site landscaping shall expire with the termination of the conditional use permit for the indoor sports facility; shall be reviewed with any amendment to the conditional use permit granted to the indoor sports facility; and shall expire should the building on the site be deliberately demolished or destroyed by a natural catastrophe or disaster or should a major remodel of the building be proposed;

6. that the existing and proposed landscaping shall be installed as shown on the Proposed Site Plan (Sheet A1.1), date stamped June 27, 2008, and that all areas of landscaping shall be irrigated by an automatic sprinkler system on a timer and shall be maintained by the property owner in good operating condition at all times;

7. that the indoor sports facility shall be limited to 27,825 SF of existing floor area and that outdoor areas shall not be used for any activities associated with the indoor sports facility;

8. that the conditions of the City Engineer’s April 7, 2008 memo, the Chief Building Official’s April 4, 2008 memo, the Fire Marshal’s April 4, 2008 memo, and the NPDES Coordinator’s April 10, 2008 memo shall be met;

9. that the project shall meet all the requirements of the California Building and Uniform Fire Codes, 2007 Edition, as amended by the City of Burlingame.

10. that prior to issuance of a building permit for construction of the project, the project construction plans shall be modified to include a cover sheet listing all conditions of approval adopted by the Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal; which shall remain a part of all sets of approved plans throughout the construction process. Compliance with all conditions of approval is required; the conditions of approval shall not be modified or changed without the approval of the Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal.

The motion was seconded by Commissioner Yie.

Discussion of the motion:
Chair Bandrapalli called for a voice vote on the motion to approve. The motion passed 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent). Appeal procedures were advised. This item concluded at 10:55 p.m.

Commissioner Sargent recused from Item #8 (1441 Drake Avenue) because he lives within 500 feet of the subject property. He left the chambers.

IX. DESIGN REVIEW STUDY ITEMS

8. 1441 DRAKE AVENUE, ZONED R-1 - APPLICATION FOR DESIGN REVIEW, FRONT SETBACK VARIANCE AND SPECIAL PERMIT TO REPLACE AN EXISTING ATTACHED CARPORT WITH A NEW ATTACHED CARPORT AND MODIFICATIONS TO THE EXISTING HOUSE (JEANNE DAVIS, DAVIS ARCHITECTURE, ARCHITECT AND APPLICANT; JEFF AND LESLIE HOLZMAN, PROPERTY OWNERS) (54 NOTICED) STAFF CONTACT: RUBEN HURIN

All Commissioners had visited the property. Commissioner Gum noted that he had spoken to neighbors, and Commissioners Terrones and Loftis reported that they had had conversations with the applicant. Reference staff report dated June 9, 2014, with attachments. Planning Manager Gardiner briefly presented the project description. There were no questions of staff.

Chair Bandrapalli opened the public comment period.

Jeanne Davis and Leslie Holzman represented the applicant:

- House is in need of improvements.
- Will result in reduction in mass and bulk of the existing house.
- Goal is to emphasize the porch and de-emphasize the parking.
- Allow for more green screening along the property line.
- Replace the rear sunroom with something that seems like more of an extension of the original Craftsman design.
- Houses in neighborhood have a mix of attached and detached garages, as well as carports. Feels there is context for retaining existing carport feature.
- Studied options for avoiding a variance, but existing condition dictates optimal location and height of proposed carport. The carport structure and columns are well within the buildable envelope – it’s just the front overhang that intrudes 16 inches into the front setback.
- The proposed mass and bulk of the carport is less than if it was an attached garage.
- Cannot push the carport further back without it intruding into the dining room.

Commission questions/comments:

- Project is supportable – taking existing conditions and making them better.
- Is front gable detail changing? (Davis: Yes. Owners felt the existing pattern was too “gingerbread.” It was not an original element; it was a continuous shed along the front. The gable was added later. Proposed detail is to be consistent with other gable ends on the house.)
- The project is an improvement: taking front setback and making it better, and meeting side setback. The size of the carport is being made smaller, and the FAR and lot coverage are being reduced.
- Neighbors love it, but neighbor to the left said they would like to have the pine tree trimmed or removed. (Davis: Wants to preserve all trees in general. Will try to trim it and clean it up, but wants to keep as much green screening as possible rather than start over.)
In back yard there is a large tree in front of the trampoline area. Is it significant? (Holzman: It is a walnut tree). The existence of the tree is a mitigating factor for the location of the carport. (Davis: Both the walnut and a lemon tree would have to be removed to allow a driveway to the back.)

Public comments:

None.

There were no other comments from the floor and the public hearing was closed.

Commission discussion:

None.

Commissioner Yie made a motion to place the item on the Consent Calendar when complete.

Commission discussion:

There is a variance and a special permit, so would need to make the findings now. (Kane: Should come back on Regular Action so the findings for the variance can be made at that time.)

Commissioner Yie made a revised motion to place the item on the Regular Action Calendar when complete.

This motion was seconded by Commissioner Loftis.

Discussion of motion:

None.

Chair Bandrapalli called for a vote on the motion to place this item on the Regular Action Calendar when plans have been revised as directed. The motion passed on a voice vote 6-0-0-1 (Commissioner DeMartini absent). The Planning Commission’s action is advisory and not appealable. This item concluded at 11:06 p.m.

Commissioner Sargent returned to the dais.
9. **1008 – 1028 CAROLAN AVENUE & 1007 – 1025 ROLLINS ROAD** – APPLICATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW, CONDOMINIUM PERMIT, DESIGN REVIEW, CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR MULTI-FAMILY USE AND BUILDING HEIGHT, AND SPECIAL PERMITS FOR VEHICULAR ACCESS WITHIN THE 20-FOOT SETBACK ADJACENT TO SOUTH PROPERTY LINE FOR BUILDING HEIGHT WITHIN 100 FEET OF SOUTH PROPERTY LINE FOR A NEW 268-UNIT RESIDENTIAL APARTMENT BUILDING AND 22-UNIT RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM PROJECT (SUMMERHILL APARTMENT BUILDING AND 22-UNIT RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM PROJECT, APPLICANT; SEIDEL ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECT; STUCKER FAMILY TRUST AND OSCAR F. PERSON TESTAMENTARY TRUST, PROPERTY OWNERS) (130 NOTICED) STAFF CONTACT: MAUREEN BROOKS

All Commissioners had visited the property. Commissioner Gum noted that he had talked to neighbors along Toyon Drive. Reference staff report dated July 23, 2014, with attachments. Planning Manager Gardiner briefly presented the project description.

Questions of staff:

- How are school fees calculated? (Brooks: Based on the square footage of units in the project.)

Public hearing:

Elaine Breeze, SummerHill Apartment Communities, represented the applicant, and Alex Seidel, Seidel Architects, represented the architect. Each provided an overview of various aspects of the project. Elaine Breeze noted in response to concerns with parking overflow that all apartment parking would be in the garage, with some visitor parking in the garage and at grade near the central lobbies on the central entry driveway. The CC&Rs for the townhomes would require that residents park their vehicles in their garages.

Commission questions:

- Are parking spaces assigned? (Breeze: There are 27 spaces outside the gate in the garage; behind the gate, all parking spaces are assigned. Have followed the City's code but are providing more parking than we would typically provide in communities like this.)
- How do the arcades along the street frontages work, what is being accessed along the arcade? (Seidel: Arcades are 8-feet deep, 15-feet high, there is a lobby along the frontage, the rest of the arcade consists of porches for each unit.)
- Are the trees fronting Carolan and Rollins street trees, or are they on the property? (Breeze: Within public right-of-way, so they are street trees.)

Public comments:

Peter Fairclough, 905 Azalea Ave:

- Doesn't see enough parking for the project, 1.8 spaces per unit does not seem believable.
- Once this is built will have overflow cars on our streets, no recourse, already can rarely park in front of my house, streets will be like North Beach.

Marianne Saucedo, Larkspur Drive:

- Parking has gotten worse in the area. Are there parking issues at other SummerHill projects?
- No one has mentioned High Speed Rail, don’t know if it will ever come, is that an issue?
- The Burlingame train station is open but not Broadway, so people will still be driving. Doubt someone will walk to downtown Burlingame.
Parking on Larkspur Drive has been a problem for 15 years, don't think there is recourse.

Project is beautiful, but concerned with parking. Creates narrow streets making it difficult for fire trucks to access the neighborhood.

Elaine Breeze:

- We are evaluating our own projects as well as others to look at parking demand.
- Have no comment regarding High Speed Rail, but there is a free shuttle on weekdays from the Broadway Caltrain station to Millbrae BART and there is Caltrain service from Broadway on weekends.

Commission questions:

- Does the project include anything for bicycle use? (Breeze: 134 bike parking for residents in garage, 14 exterior for guests bike parking, and a bike repair shop)
- Projections of residents mix? (Breeze: Primarily young professionals, but also move-downs and empty nesters for both apartments and condos. Apartments are fully disabled accessible. Mix is intentional.)
- Will there be a playground? (Breeze: There is a small park with a playground down the street, but the lifestyle of the complex does not generate a lot of children or the need for a playground)
- Would a small grocery be allowed? (Gardiner: Yes, but is not proposed. There is a 7-Eleven one block away.)

Linda Fairclough, 905 Azalea Avenue:

- Concerned that on Friday nights when the 268 units have friends coming up, there will not be enough parking, they will park in the neighborhood.
- Would like parking permits so people can park in front of their own property.

There were no other comments from the floor and the public hearing was closed.

Commission comments – EIR:

- Visitor parking needs to be studied – potential mitigation with permit parking. Where are visitors expected to park?
- There is a lot of street frontage so that could also be taken into consideration. Can't park overnight.
- Concerns with Broadway intersection and the interchange and the impacts from the Anza Point project. Currently congested, want to make sure that there is sufficient capacity for the project.
- Is Carolan project going forward? (Voong: City has won a grant, looking at the design now, it will be starting construction next year)
- Traffic is fast on Rollins, look at safe ingress and egress, look at whether stop signs are needed.
- Review parking policies on Rollins and Carolan with the new use.
- What will elevation of underground garage be in relation to water table and sea level?
- Will bicycle and pedestrian access be addressed with the Carolan Avenue project? With increase in population, need improved access.

Commission comments – Design Review:

- Solid vinyl window proposed, but given the nature of our housing stock, looking for a window with more architectural detail and depth.
Chair Bandrapalli reopened the public hearing:

- (Breeze: Challenge with windows is that the project is between the freeway and railroad, so required to have windows with higher insulation ratings. The window proposed can address the acoustical issue and looks more residential than other acoustic-rated windows. Proposing the taupe color for apartments, light gray on the townhomes.)
- How do visitors arrive on Carolan, where do they park and how do they access the building? (Breeze: Visitors can park in 27 spaces in garage in front of the gate, and have direct access to elevator to lobby. If coming to Rollins Road side, would need to access from Carolan. If visitors enter the central driveway at the paseo, there is some visitor parking at lobby entrance.)
- Can lobby portions of the Carolan & Rollins elevations be celebrated more? Give it some identity as an entrance.
- Herb gardens are proposed at podium level. Would that be an opportunity for a community garden? (Breeze: Could study adding a community garden on the North Park side, at ground level. Will have some maintained gardens on the courtyard level.)
- Amenity space next to leasing office, what will it be? Opportunity to create life along that paseo, add some ground floor texture. (Breeze: Still looking at programming it. Could have a telecommuting space.)
- On Sheet A.07, the threshold going from Rollins into paseo needs to be considered, look at it carefully for the transition to Rollins.
- Sun screens above windows on townhouses look odd, look sort of alien, don’t look like they belong.
- Neighbors have expressed concern with the property line, some say they have trees near fence. How will the line be drawn and how will trees be protected? (Breeze: Varying conditions. In some cases, will move trees, replant trees, relocate irrigation and reestablish the correct location of the property line. Have contacted all of the neighbors, and have only heard from three of them.)

There were no further comments and the public comment was closed. This item concluded at 12:08 a.m.

X. COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS

There were no Commissioner’s Reports.

XI. DIRECTOR’S REPORT

Commission Communications:

- None.

Actions from Regular City Council meeting of June 16, 2014:

- The Historic Preservation Ordinance was adopted.
- There were no appeals of recent Planning Commission actions.

XII. ADJOURNMENT

Chair Bandrapalli adjourned the meeting at 12:08 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Will Loftis, Secretary